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By Dixie Lee Brown

AVON BOOKS, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 170 x 107 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Dixie
Lee Brown continues her heart-racing Trust No One series with a
sexy veteran determined to protect an innocent woman on the
run. As a former Marine, Walker could find a needle in a
haystack. But when he s asked by the U.S. Marshals to track
down a nanny fleeing from the mafia, he s sure she ll be more
trouble than she s worth. Especially after the sexy little thing
clubs him and leaves him for dead. Walker s stunned by her
courage and her curves and can t help feeling drawn to this
damsel trying to dig her way out of distress. He ll find her, and
when he does, it ll take more than the mafia to tear him
away.Darcy Maddox never expected to be running for her life.
But when it suddenly looks like foe may become friend, Darcy s
faced with a choice: Go it alone or trust a man she just met
never mind the way his touch gets her heart pounding. The
choice seems simple enough until she realizes it s not just her...
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Absolutely among the finest publication I actually have actually go through. It really is rally fascinating throgh reading
time. I am easily could possibly get a pleasure of looking at a composed ebook.
-- Pr of . R ick R om a g uer a-- Pr of . R ick R om a g uer a

This pdf can be well worth a read, and much better than other. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then
never. Your daily life span will probably be transform when you full looking over this book.
-- R oxa nne Stehr-- R oxa nne Stehr
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